
 

 
Calanova 

 
 

Antipasti 

 
Fish— of the day tartare, “salmorejo”, smoked creamy 
 cheese, wasabi and soy “caviar” [1,4,6,7]  

€ 23,oo 
Pan-seared palamita— on crispy polenta, marinated 
 onions'sauce and avocado ice-cream  [1,4,11]   

€ 20,oo 
* —Cuttlefish-egg, truffle, almond milk and  
 basilicum oil [1,3,8,14]      € 25,oo 
 

Creamed fish*— folded pastry with melon sauce, carrots 
 and curcuma purée [1,4,7]       € 20,oo 

 
 

—Some of our seafood ingredients, although fresh when purchased, may have been shockfrozen according to the ruling laws and in order to 
prevent nutritional property changes while being conserved. 

*  Other seafood ingredients may have been purchased frozen in the case of missing fresh products. 

 



 
 

Primi piatti 

 
Gentile spaghetti “alla chitarra” with sakè reduced salted 
 mullet roe, greek feta and cherry foam [1,4,7] 

 € 25,oo  

 
Acquerello Risotto with black garlic, red prawns*— 
 tartare and lime [2,7]      € 28,oo 
 

Homemade fresh pasta 
 

Liquid heart Cappellaccio, anchovies, tomatoes confit[1,3,4,7]

           € 20,oo  
 

Black carbon Tagliolino, calamaro*— variations, salted 
 lemon, yoghurt sauce [1,3,7,14]     € 25,oo 

 
 
 
 

—Some of our seafood ingredients, although fresh when purchased, may have been shockfrozen according to the ruling laws and in order to 
prevent nutritional property changes while being conserved. 

*  Other seafood ingredients may have been purchased frozen in the case of missing fresh products. 



 
 

Main courses 
 
 

Fried small squids* and vegetables [1,4,8]   € 26,oo  
 

—Turbot-fillet, vanilla and star anise flavoured oil, fresh 
 vegetables variety [3,4,7]      € 27,oo 
 

Octopus*— in court-bouillon, lacquered with gorgonzola 
 cream, homemade local honey flavoured spaghetti, 
 dried pears and Swiss chards [7,14]   € 28,oo  

 

Black ruff— fillet wrapped in lard, roasted figs, plums 
 and grapes, friggitelli ketchup [4]     € 33,oo 

 
 

Desserts € 6,oo /15,oo 
Bread and cloth charge € 3,50/Children € 2,5o 

 
 

—Some of our seafood ingredients, although fresh when purchased, may have been shockfrozen according to the ruling laws and in order to 
prevent nutritional property changes while being conserved. 

*  Other seafood ingredients may have been purchased frozen in the case of missing fresh products. 


